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Vengaboys, such as Boom, Boom, Boom!, We're Going to Ibiza and We Like to Party, are popular songs in the UK and beyond, and are played frequently on popular radio stations in the UK and worldwide. [11] In the West Midlands, Vengaboys tops in the hit parade and reaches as
high as the singles chart (UK number 2) and dance chart (UK number 1). From 1995, a series of revivals of the Vengaboys' songs were made by the Vengaboys' record label, Dreamworld [Karbonkore] with “We like to party”, which mixes a selection of songs by the band with

others performed by a variety of artists. These revivals have all been extremely well received, with the Vengaboys even involved in the recordings. The Vengaboys released a ten-track CD, titled Vengaboys Greatest Hits (Part 2) (some copies also bear the title Bohemian
Rhapsody!) in August 2000, a CD that mostly comprised old tracks. Nevertheless, the album contains five new songs (ie. Just Like the Rain, All Night Long, Can You Feel It, You're My Number 1 and Still At It). A year later, the Vengaboys released their third album with Big D and
the Swingin' Singles. The album contains a recording of the band's gig at the Birmingham Town Hall in 1992 entitled Vengaboys Town Hall 1992. The original line-up was completed in 1988 with the addition of bassist Sue Akers and initially guitarist Groove Jerk Williams who left

the band in 1989 before being replaced by Roy den Burger. Throughout the band's career, they have remained virtually entirely male, which has helped to earn them an extremely loyal fan base. Much of their music contains a strong dance influence. The Vengaboys have
developed a loyal following in the United Kingdom, Europe, South America, Mexico, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Taiwan, Philippines and Indonesia. Their success was aided by their long-time manager Sally Ann Jefferies. 5ec8ef588b
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